The Annual Boarders vs. Day Boys T20, Day Boys at the Crease

Co-CUrricular
News
Fixtures
Please check the Rostrevor website under co-curricular for updated details of fixtures for Term 1.
Reminder that late cancellations due to heat (above 35 degrees for primary teams and above 37
degrees for middle and senior school teams) or wet weather will also be posted on the website
under co-curricular. Additional weekly information in the form of maps will also be available on
the Rostrevor website.

Bulletin

Absentee line: 8364 8387

Term 1, Week 6 Friday 11 March 2016

1st XI Cricket
Rostrevor 9/117 in 35 overs (Patrick Shrestha 20, Guy Hutchinson 19, Jack Hill 18)
Lost to St Peter’s 7/118 in 33 overs (Patrick Shrestha 2/27, Dylan Smith 1/8, Harry Petty
1/11)
A disappointing way to end our State KO Campaign. We were beaten by a better side on the day
and we must find a way to improve our batting in the next 2 weeks prior to Intercol. This has been
the area this year that we have struggled when the pressure has been on.
An early start due to the heat and reduced overs brought a new dimension to this game. St Peter’s
won the toss and sent us in to bat on a wicket that provided a fair bit of assistance early on.
However, Josh Richards and Jack Hill made a good start putting on 30 for the first wicket.
Harrison Rahaley added 17 and took the score to 2/55 when he lost his wicket. From here,
the batting really lost momentum and wickets fell at regular intervals. We limped to 9/117 but
thought that we were 20-30 short on that wicket against that opposition. We would certainly
need to bowl well in order to win the match.
Our opening bowlers, Patrick Shrestha and Dylan Smith, again made an excellent start with
the ball and together with a great run out from Guy Hutchinson; we had St Peter’s at 4/20. The
bowling was generally excellent and Harry Petty consistently hit great areas and caused every
batsman problems. St Peter’s were 6/60, when a partnership of 50 including some big hitting
put the game beyond our reach. Full credit to the bowling unit for giving their all in some trying
conditions; however, the total of 117 was, as expected, 20-30 short of what was required.
In other co-curricular news
Congratulations to Lawson Nitschke (Year 11) on being elected as Swimming Captain for 2016.
If your son, be he a current or past scholar, has made any significant achievement in an activity
outside of the College, please pass this on to me via email to jfischer@rostrevor.sa.edu.au so that I
can include his achievements in the weekly newsletter.

Mr Jeff Fischer
Co-ordinator of Co-curricular Activities

DATES TO
REMEMBER
Week 7

Swimming Carnival
Middle & Senior Years

March
Monday 14
Adelaide Cup
Tuesday 15
Junior Years Open Morning
Thursday 17
EREA Principals’ Forum
St Patrick’s Day
Friday 18
St Joseph’s Feast Day
Vice Captains Assembly

2016 – The Year of School Spirit?
Well it lived up to expectations as the glitz and glamour associated with the House
Swimming Carnival was on show!
It was a day of close competition from the very start, as the score board continued
to tell the tale of the struggles that took place in the pool. Throughout the day, no
more than a handful of points separated the combatant Houses. The competition
also spilled outside the pool, as the Houses challenged each other for the prestigious
House Spirit Trophy. Ingenious chanting, rhythmical songs and flamboyant garb
and paraphernalia adorned the somewhat usually meek and placid surrounds of the
Adelaide Aquatic Centre! One old timer from the public, as he asked me to refer to
him, looked on in amazement and amusement at the frivolity unfolding and simply
shook his head and said, “I love it!”

Lucindale Field Days

As the day unfolded, the defending champions, Gurr House began to lose their
hold on the Br JV Bourke Trophy, as the Egan House onslaught took hold. Quality
performances in the relays and super human efforts in the novelties, saw the Red
Monster claim the spoils on the day, its first for some years.

Saturday 19

The final score card for the day read:

Lucindale Field Days

Middle School Shield Winners

Principal’s Ball (Yr 12 Formal)

Egan House

Bullying ‘No Way’ Day
Multicultural Day Assembly

Week 8
March
Monday 21
Harmony Day

Senior School Shield Winners
Gurr House
Br J V Bourke Shield for Champion
House
Egan House

Friday 25
Good Friday

The School Spirit Shield Winners
(for supporting house members)

National Handball Championships

Egan House

Invitational Swim, Winner Rui Lau is congratulated by
Principal Mr Dash.

Saturday 26
Easter Saturday
National Handball Championships
Sunday 27
Easter Sunday
National Handball Championships

National Handball

Championships 25-27 March
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See the Best Handball Players in Australia Compete
at Rostrevor College #goplayhandball

Individual performances throughout the day were outstanding, with many of the students achieving PB’s and colossal efforts for
their respective teams.
2016 Medal Winners
Yr 7/8 Br P D McGlaughlin Medal Hamish Shute
Yr 9 Mr S Squires Medal 		

Joshua Rahaley

Yr 10 Br D P O’Connor Medal

Rui Lau

Yr 11 Br J Moylan Medal 		

Lawson Nitschke

Yr 12 Br J V Bourke Medal

Matthew Del Corso

Photo 1: Yr 12 Stefan Collins in action for the Obrien Lions
Photo 2: Egan house leaders with the Middle, Spirit and Overall Carnival Shields
Photo 3: College Captain Bradley McCarthy and Gurr House Captain James Snowball with
the Senior Years Shield.
Photo 4: Egan house leaders with the Middle years Shield
Photo 5: Students waiting to be called to the blocks
Photo 6: A near photo finish
Photo 7: The Ever reliable Br Ahern on commentary duties

The winner of the prestigious, ‘Invitational Event’ in which
the elite swimmers of the College are involved, was won
by outstanding Year 10 swimmer Rui Lau, who swam a
calculated and well paced race.
In closing, it would be remiss not to mention the herculean
effort seen in a way the Physical Education Faculty ran
the day, The cool and calm of a well oiled team is needed
when events of this magnitude are on show for all to see. It
would be remiss of me not to mention the efforts the heads
of house and the efforts required to manage their respective
teams whilst also maintaining their sanity. A BIG WELL
DONE! Then there is the irrepressible Mr Vlad! He hits you
with more questions than Milliionaire’s Hot Seat, but is
dedicated to ensuring all is above board, also a BIG thank
you.
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It was also pleasing to see the parents at the event
watching and cheering their respective fledgings; their
spirit at times rivaled that of the boys! Passionate is a word
that comes to mind!
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It was a fantstic event and a credit to all that made it
possible.
Glen Urbani - Head of Health and P.E Faculty
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Swimming Carnival
Junior Years - Friday 04 March

Rostrevor College Junior Campus Swimming Carnival
Friday 04 March saw the running of the 2016 Junior Campus Swimming Carnival. After the first weeks 4 weeks of the term
practising and trailling, the boys finally had the chance to put it altogether and compete in their respective Houses for the Holy Grail;
the title of champion house for 2016.
After some very close divisional races in which all competitors gave their very best, Murphy came out the victors, a result that has
been a long time waiting. Naturally, the Murphy boys were exuberant as Hugo Shute held up the shield, vowing to repeat the result
in the athletics.
Throughout the morning there were many fine individual efforts with the following boys awarded Age Champions.
Under 9 Damon Tatarelli

Age Champion

Adam Hardwarewala Runner up
Theodore Sweeney

Under 10 Tom Braunack

Third place

Age Champion

Tom Fotheringham Runner up
Ignatius Crafter

Under 11 Alex Pertl 		

Third place

Age Champion

Jack Haddad

Runner up

Colby Mercer

Third place

Under 12 Luke Thoday

Age Champion

Hugo Shute

Runner up

Cameron Tunno

Third place

Damon Tatarelli was awarded the Brian Meaney Trophy, for his outstanding overall performance in the pool.
I would like to congratulate all the boys in the Junior Years, for their wonderful individual efforts in the pool and for the amazing
House spirit they showed supporting their teams.
I would also like to thank all those who helped make the day so successful and run so smoothly. A great team effort.
Mr Michael Hingston Co-ordinator of Junior Years Co-curricular Activities

Boarders vs day
boys - t20 cricket

Follow our Old Collegian
Clubs. Visit their websites
below for recent results
and more:

Bill Trewartha
Head of Egan House
1st XI Cricket Coach

Rocfc

www.rocfc.com

RocSc

www.rocsc.org

Boarders win T20 Cup!

RocCc

The traditional annual T20 fixture
between the Rostrevor Day Boys
and Boarders was played Tuesday
afternoon in very hot conditions. The
defending champions, the Day Boys
were sent in to bat and compiled 112
all out. Josh Richards top scored
with 30, with Harry Petty and Ned
McKay taking 2 wickets each. In reply,
the Boarders successfully chased the
target, losing 8 wickets in the process.
Murphy Short made 53no to be
Man of the Match, whilst Joel Size
and Dylan Fitzsimons both took 2
wickets each for the Day Boys. Well
done to all the players for a great
afternoon with a game played in great

www.roccc.sa.cricket.com.au

spirit.

CO-CURRICULAR
senior years
Week 5

cricket
1st XI

2/92 def SC 91

Best

Batting: J Hill 48no, M Short 21, J Richards 13
Bowling: M Short 4/7, D Smith 2/8, P Shrestha 2/34

SWimming
7-12, March 2

PEM 360, RC 301

Best

L Nitschke, B Luna
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A catholic all boys’ day & boarding
college in the edmund rice tradition

Reception to Year 12

